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December 03,202I

Sub: Quotation for Structural Strengthening work R.C.C. Members and Painting work
at 2"d floor and 3rd floor common passage area in Library SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate Campus.

Madam/Sir,

Sealed Quotation are invited for Structural Strengthening work R.C.C. Members and Painting
work at Znd floor and 3'd floor common passage area in Library SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate Campus. Interested authorized vendors are supposed to submit their quote along
with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their company letter head.

Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at Churchgate campus on or
before 10th December 2021 Contractor should submit their quotes in two envelopes
enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope, Financial bid envelope.
Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a) Technical Bid

I. Profile of the vendor
II. Work Experience Certificate I not only the client listJ
IlL Registration Certificate
IV. GST Certificate
V. PAN Copy

VL If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

VII. If any work which requires specific expertise/ technical specifications then
the same should be mentioned.

b) Financial Bid
L Mentioning including all taxes
II. If required component wise then format to be given component

wise

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject.
As mentioned in the notification

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without

(Dr. Su ash Waghmare)

assigning any reasons thereof.

Regist 'ar (Addl.Charge)

VsrN'
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[Offer Should filled on letter head)

Annexure A

To,

The Registrar

SNDT Women's University
Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Proposal for Administrative Approval for Structural Strengthening work R.C.C.

Members and Painting work at znd floor and 3rd floor common passage area in Library
SNDT Women's University, Churchgate Campus.

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as below:
Sr.

No.

Description of Item Qty. Unit Rate Amount

1 Removing the existing cement plaster of any
thickness without causing dust nuisance and

stacking the debris upto a distance of 50 metres or
spreading in the compound and cleaning the site
etc. complete.
Note : Following items to be executed after prior
approval of Superintending Engineer.

110.00 Sqm.

2 Breaking/ Chipping carefully the loose

concrete/plaster of distressed member without
damaging existing strong concrete by means of
sharp chissle which should tempered regularly or
high frequency low impact hammers used, cleaning
the surface by water jet pressure pump at 4 to 5

kg/sqcm pressure to remove chlorides and loose
particles, air drying the surface etc. The work
should be carried out with all the safety measures

like helmet, safety belt and adequate labour
insurance under the supervision of qualified
supervisor.[The damaged area of member/concrete
will be measures)etc complete.

110.00 Sqm.

3 Providing and applying Anticorrosive treatment to
exposed reinforcement portion for Beam/ Column
with one coat of alkaline RUST CONVERTER

feouert/ Rr-rsticide or equivalent on exposed

110.00 Sqm.
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reinforcement after cleaning the surface with wire
brush, followed by two coats of anticorrosive epoxy
based two component zinc rich primer
MasterEmaco P130 of BASF phenolic IPNET

RB?POLYALK FLXOPRIMR or equivalent rebar
protection coating on exposed reinforcement and

concrete penetrating corrosion inhibitor EPCO KP-

BASF /FOSROC or equivalent over adjoining
concrete surfaced.

4 Providing and applying of bond coat approved
epoxy resin MasterBrace 1414 of BASF/ EPI Bond

of l(rishna Conchem/ or equivalent before polymer
plaster/concrete and new concrete/polymer
plaster surface within half an hour of after
application of bond coat conforming to ASTM C BB1

Type 2, using nylon brushes scaffolding labour etc.

complete.

110.00 sqm.

5 Providing and applying Ready mix Polymer
modified cement mortar oI average thickness
15mm using Polymer in one or more layers in
proportion 1:5:15 of Polymer Cement Quartz Sand

as manufacture's specifications in specific layers,

curing the surface after 72 hours o[ application with
wet gunny bags etc complete.

93.04 Sqm.

6 Providing and applying Ready mix Polymer
modif,ied cement mortar of average thickness
30mm using Polymer in two layers in proportion
1:5:15 of Polymer Cement Quartz Sand as

manufacture's specifications layers, curing the
surface after 72 hours of application with wet
gunny bags etc complete.

L6.75 Sqm.

7 Providing internal cement plaster 20mm thick in
two coats in cement mortar 1:5 without neeru
finish, to coucrete, brick sur'[ace, in all pt.rsil"ions

including scaffolding and curing etc. complete

57.71 Sqm.

B Providing sand faced plaster externally in cement
mortar using approved screened sand, in all
positions including base coat of 15 mm thick in
cement mortar 1:4 using waterproofing compound
at 1 kg per cement bag curing the same for not less

than 2 days and keeping the surface of the base coat

rough to receive the sancl faced treatment 6 to B

mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 finishing the surface

by taking out grains and curing flor fourteen days

scaffoldi ng etc.com plete.

52.09 Sqm.
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9 Providing and applying Two coats of wall care Putty
on plastered Ceiling and Walls to prepare surface

even and smooth ol approved make, etc complete.

57.7L Sqm.

10 Providing and applying two coats of exterior
acraylic emulsion paint conflirming to

corresponding I.S. of approved manufacture and of
approved colour to the plastered surfaces including
cleaning ,preparing the plaster surface, applying
primer coat ,scaffolding if necessary , ancl watering
the surface for two days etc complete.

63.00 Sqm.

11 Removing any kind of debris including loading in

trunk and conveying to dumping point approved by

MCGM, unloading, spreading etc. complete. With all
lead and li[ts.

10.00 Cum.

L2 Lowering down the debris obtained from breaking
and removing the cement plaster/ burnt brick
masonry of the first floor by any means without
causing dust nuisance and damage to structure,
stacking the same as and where directed including
cleaning the site complete.

10.00 Cum.

13 Providing and applying priming coat on concrete/
masonary/ Asbestos Cement plastered surfaces

including scaffolding if necessary, preparing the
surface by thoroughly cleaning oil, grease, dirt and

other foreign matter and sand papering as required
etc. complete.

70.00 Cum.

1.4 Providing and applying plastic emulsion paint of
approved quality, colour and shade to new surface
in three coats including scaffolding, preparing the
surface. [excluding primer coat) etc. complete.

70.00 Sqm.

Total

Allthe terms and conditions given in notifications are stLrdied thoroughly and accepted fully.

Thanking you,

Yours Faithfully,

Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor

Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable.




